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j LEONARD HAT.I. 1
I LEONARDTOWN, MO. |
I BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

PREPARATORY AND HIGH KCHOOL COURSES.
CLASSES IN AGRICULTURE.

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12.

For Catalogue, address— u

J 8-10-tf. BRO. DIRECTOR. 1

PHONE LINC. 2837.

The National Garage
STORAGE : : SUPPLIES : : REPAIRS

Near Union Sta.
326 N, J. AVE. N. W.. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Exclusive agents for the Excelsior Gasoline Saver and
Hydro Generator, Guaranteed to save 25 per sent of the
gas and prevent carbon In cylinders.

Money Ref muled If Not Satisfactory !

Price $6.50 Installed on the Car
Drive your car here and have one put on.

FRANK O. SMITH, Manager
8-10-tf.

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th Si., N. W. f - - Washington,|D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody has norm* friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sinter or Bro-
ther. Itmay he a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Thetn-
helves.

Our Mock of Jewelry and Brio-a-
Brae in complete. Each piece ha*
l>een carefully selected and we feel
wUidicd that a visit from yon will
bear uh out that we have a* fine a
selection a* can he found anywhere.

Any article that you may delect
will and delivered when

—¦ *

WATCHES DIAMONDS KMItMi MW

BINGS SILVEHWAKIi CLOCKS

HHONZBS I'KAYKKBOOKS MKIJALS.

Greetings:

The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company extemls
its greetings.

May you he truly happy in this
time of general rejoicing. May
you go about spreading good will
aimmg your neighbors and thus
gain the full spirit of the holiday.
Maylaughter, kindness ami forgive-
ness Jill your hearts.

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to you ali

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

® 0
:

SEMES MOTOR LINE
Leonardtown and latermediate Points to Washington

Tiro TRIPS DAILY AND SUNDAY.

Service Starts Monday, May 15, 1916.

Leave Washington 7:30 a. ra. Arrive Leonardtown 10:30 a. m.
‘‘ Leonardtown 7:15 “ “

Washington 10:15 a. m.
Washington 4:(X)p. m. “ Leonardtown 7:00 p. ra.
Leonardtown “ “ Washington “ “

—VIA—
Leonardtown Loveville |.Vlo rganxa Mechanicsville
New Market Charlotte Hall Hoghesville Bryantown
Beantown Waldorf T. B. Surratteville
Clinton liedd’g Corner Camp Springs Silver Hill

Round Trip Fare FTw“„r

ton
wn $3.00

HTThis time table shows the time buses may bo expected to ar-
rive and depart, but their arrival or departure at the time stated
is not guaranteed, nor does the Company hold itself responsible
for any delay or consequences arising (herefrom.

mjy your uipniEß from

Frank Libbfey & Co.,
L.UMIIKMKN. - \V AWfllNtiT ( >.I C.

The most ii|i lo date lumber firmi Como to see us with your
next lumber bill. We al#*y ) (u reisunnbhr- flgnros and
reliable lumber am) mill work. e have ilw-avs had l!ie "in

of town trivia of lumber buyers, ;si| we. are icmnsr to keep H
by right. prices.

Klnoting, good fifra-tc, Bg-50 |ter 100 feel.

f)u*f Cypress Shingles froirfjporldft, t'J 'l |*er 1000,
¦

Clear Blinds, iwr pair, $1.25 *.! up, mepiding to sire.

Front Doors with Litre (ll,mis in them') ffarrlw osl Panels, .jD.juo md<

Wf have 20(1 pretty house u .? I ¦ oat of
the lumbar and mHI work - and ff dSwt *.

FRANK DBBR|
Lumber aadi Mlliwobk; *

Stxih Sfrert und Netr h rnrk .
Irnuir, .V M

WAMIINDT®.'. 1. <’.

m* j&m**m*n**4*****. %

(Shop of ‘Quality I
<l-21! I’KNXJV- A VIC

S, t'PI’KNHKIMiI.
I. WASH INi i'i>.n. i>. c.
ME hi, Mary ’s County 1 lead',u irtfo- for nji-io iln'c Men's
i Famishing*. Good* ami llnw,#y<in will !•-. smiled nd

i save money. Send n ymir m*fl order ii iou cjwtoot mine.

We pay eipf. both way-, VErfcc for samples, A

13! 4i. ¦ ¦ z i
WWum v* * m. wa > vw<* vi- ? w
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I Madam, if You Are Tiled"of High Prices, I
Come to the City Hub Store for Relief! |

Jl-S ®rr ;

SUIT SALE |
Sale of Women's Sui s

Choice of t he Mouse
None Preserved |

¦ v .
'¦ * ' tl#*Bon, Svery uit in >(•.. ?

\/ • h \ lrs rank itvkcl uni you uk<
1 t .’

” your unrestr i- id .-hone of ,nv

V 1 mil Uw Iwur lor iit i.-*

I than it* mtrked price. 1
|P Hi (

. I*.

Ut
‘ !,i Vs a. J <rimmed in sknnk, in ur nd M

I seal fur Many arc repr.. 1 M
lions of i.iijMirled model- Vi

ie fashion,-hie colors, ineluding I
f £.?&: ’via. f Burgundy. ili iri<-ue ruui ir.l,

fySat;; ~ ' pSp, .CC-My i Ills y blue, I.roue, i'm.ii, ~l . .

A| SIB.OO Suits, $12.00

Ifk-mSk $22.50 Suits, SIB.OO
fi ' J $25.00 Suits, $16.65

*4. I $32.50 Suits, $21.7?
Get Ytirseif Suit in This Sate and

Save One-Third.

The City Hub Store,
LEONARDTOWN, MD.
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Why nut use printed blotters in advertising your

business V We can furnish you with some mighty

fine blotters ami at mighty low prices —and print

j
anything you win.t on them. Send in your older

; Ith ST. and PENNA. AVE. N. W.
J WASHINGTON, D. C.

1 -v

I THIS HOTEL i* in the
j heart of the business section

of Washington; the most
ideal place in the city to
stop. You will meet here

A all of your Southern Mary-
¦ land friends.

St. Mary’s County Head-
quarters.

ATLANTIC HOTEL
6th St. and Penna., Ave. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
12-18—’13

1 SELL

HUBBARD
Powerful Marine Engines and

1 INITRES
EVERY ENGINE GUARANTEED.

HARRISON EWELI,
l-6-tf. COMPTON Ml),

THE

Real Estate Broker
¦—or—

Souhern Maryland.
_____

900 Farms, 2500 to $50.-
000. Waterfronts, Inter-
iors. Stores, Timber lands;
Nearly All the Heal Ks
tate Thai’s For Hale In
Southern Maryland.

The only Real
Estste Brokers I. tensed
hy the Clerk of the Circuit
Court cf St. Mary's C'o,

Both Farmers and to the
Manor Horn.

J, C. HOWARD,
Leonard!nrn, Md.

J. W, FREEMAN,
Gteat Mills. Md.

1-21-tf,

I Hotel Lawrence I
LEONARDTOWN, Ml*.

Under Entire New
Management

.Service the Best.
Cuisine the Best.
Rates Moderate

You can always lie accom-

modated.

Foxwell & Company
PBOI’ItIETOItH

ANNOUNCEMENT !

SCHWARTZ & SON.
THK WWX-KXOWN TAIUUIH

Successors to

SCHWARTZ A FRIEDMAN,
80614 (Hh St. N. W., Washington, I>. C.

Good (pislity of gooils and per-
fect fitting guaranteed. Will In-
able to give lietler service now.

JOE SCHWARTZ is n un to date
doslgncr-ha* been with the highest
class tailoring establishment* ol
Washington.

MR. SCHWARTZ will I* at Hotel
M*ry’i leonardtown, on the Ifttb I

of each m-inth with samples, to take
order* and make deliveries.

SCHWARTZ & SON.
p 806 1-9 Ninth St. N. W

Washington, D. C.
Jun# IN *l6—v
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Tires
mmmmmhi

‘ These tires are now being
•old under the United States
Tire Company’s regular war-

ranty-perfect workmanship
and material—BUT any ad-
justment is on a basis of

5,000 Macs
For Sale Bv

Leonardtown Auto
& Accessory Co., /

Leonardtown, Md.

*

Advertise in
The Beacon

LEONARDTOWN, MD., THUIfBDAY, DECfSMHBR ai, 11)16. 4834-
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I SHEER LUCK

ilBy FRANK FILSON
HfmrttfWfWfmwm
iCopyrlght, 111, by W. O. Chapman.)

In the train on h) way back to the
Mdmrh in which he lived Harold Den-
ton reflected Wlterly that all his
troubles had arisen from a sentence
aisiken by his wife.

¦ I don't see why you can’t make
.o.'Jlffl'/v aa. easily a* mm."’ ¦'flfcrr h** ysur* wrfnrft,

wie n r.enfbfi wilbank clertt on a
bulnry of $35. Ttslay he waa still a
bank clerk, on a salary of $37.50. Hut
be ¦ accounted one of the lets ling
ctflxen* of the town.

llr. I lent on had given out. as, In-
deed. her husband had told her. that
Harold held a very responsible posi-
tion in the city bunk. He lived on a
acale of about 4125 weekly. And he
actually spent $125 weekly, for he
hart b.u-ii defrauding the hank syste-
matically for IH months.

His wife knew nothing, of course.
She thought the rnnrsger hart recog-
nised her husband's solid worth. She
thought their automobile came out of
I i salary, and her clothes, and the
three maids, and the bountiful table,
the dub subscription, and all the rest

j of the tout-ensemble which had coo-
tni.uied (o her happiness. And Hur-
o <l Menton reflected bitterly that he
had no more than before b began his

! criminal career.
Things bad been approaching a cli-

max of late. Suspicion hud lieen
aroused, and an expert auditor was

j •" begin going through the tiooks on
the morrow, flteel. the manager, waa

: like a thunderstorm all day. The
president had culled In the accountant
•igi.iti-t hi, judgment: he himself had

j su Had Dealt Him a tarry Strok*

spent hours ou the hooks and he 1
• seemed to n gnrrt the preslrteot's act ;

i as a reflect toil on him,

[ Iteuton was wondering what to do,
I Ills idea hsd Ih-h that, when dlscov-

I i:n became Inevitable, he would go to
Honda and leave Mrs. tteuton to seek
n divorce. Of course, she would di-
vorce him, She was that type of
woman. He hsd long since been dla-
lllusUined about their huppluess, or
Us- possibility of It.

When be K*t home a letter from
Ciiglnnd was lying on bis table, lie
opened It, wondering a little who bi
cwrr pOßdent might be. Menton hud
left Knglmu) In yuntil, had been kicked
out, he was wont to say, ns a ne'er-do-

I well, and he bad tong slue* severed
j all connections with hts family.

’

I H rind the letter und looked at the
Inclosure that fluttered to the table.
He reeled buck against the wall, gasp-

i Ing. Kate bud dealt him a sorry
stroke. For It was a draft for $70,-
i)o, which his uncle hud left him.
And $40,000 would more than cover
hU defalcations.

With thirty thousand he could real-
i (*> his aim of retiring from work and
sinning Hint -Florida plantation of
w hich he had dreamed.

Ho had Just (Jrac to hide the letter
w hen hts wife camo In.

”Harold," she began, and hesitated.
“Ilnrold, 1 want to have a talk with
jroli. Tilings can’t go on as they have
been going.”

"No.” answered Humid mechanical-
ly, placing a rtHferent aignlilcance
Open her words in bit own mind.

"Harold, you and t used to care for
each other In (he old days—before this

I money camo between a*. I wish we
Could be na w- used to be."

“But this Is ymir life,” he said,
sweeping hts hand round (he luxuri-
ously furnished room.

“So Harold. J admit 1 used to
wish we were as rich us others of our
friends. Hut when I sew that you be-
Uevcd I only cared for wealth, I—-
well, t pretended. Harold, 1 would
rather hove you und that pluulutlojy
we spoke of Hum anything on earth."

' lie stared at her Incredulously. "You
mean I hat 7" he stammered.

But he saw she did, for she was
weeping In Ids arms. And a wonder-
ful reconciliation descended between
11mm, as If from heaven.

“Vou shall have It,” he said sol-
emnly, raising his hand. “Iam going
to gel out of the rut, I have thought
It over for a long time, m.v dear."

Oencirt Spoon’s Lament.
"1 tlUiri it's real mean!” sobbed the

Dessert Spoon. ‘‘Hero they’re going
to have lieu pudding for dinner to-
night, and I've got to go upstairs to
give Jack his cod-liver oil. Ugh!”

Dally Thought. ,

There are some men and women In
whose company wo are always at our
best. All the best slops In our nature

- are drawn out by their Intercourse.
> 1 and wc find a music in our souls neverr | there before.—-11. Iruramcmd,

"Let it be soon," the answered pite-
ously.

On the next day he took the train
with bis scheme fully matured. He
would make a clean breast at the
matter to Steel, offering to make good
if the bonk would abstain from prose-
cuting him. And he would take his
thirty thousand and get out of it all,
with his wife, to Florida.

Rat would Steel and the president
consent? They were bard men. and
be would hare to play his cards wari-
ly. He pondered over the perplexing
situation in the train, and he had
not quite decided when be reached
the bank.

He noticed an atmosphere of sub-
dued excitement as be went to put on
his office coat. Men were whispering
and looking furtively toward him.
Rut Harold had shot himself off from
the friendship of wen, as erety man

violstbln^^e™{n wlilSy"
came forward to apeak to him.

He was Just entering the cage when
the manager's boy came up. "The
president wants to see you in his pri-
vate room, Mr. Denton,” he sold.

Harold Denton mechanically changed
his coat again. The crista was upon
him, and he had not yet made up his
mind. And be was conscious only of
s wild impulse to fly.

He went out of tha cage and Into
the corridor. Tha watchman was
looking at him. On his right lay the
president's room, ahead of him only
the watchman and the glaaa door, and
then the street, with the cars rumbling
down in a blaze of sonahine. If he
chose to make a bolt he could prob-
ably get away. Then he suddenly re-
membered. The draft was In bis
pocket and urn-ashed. Ifhe ran away
he would run away penniless.

For Just an Instant he hesitated,
end then, squaring bla shoulders, he
entered the president's room.

•1 know why you have cent for me.
Mr. Sawyer." he began.

The president, who was at his desk
slone, looked up at him. Be bore
traces of a severe struggle. “A terri-
ble thing I” he said, “A terrible thing,

j Mr. Denton I"

"A commonplace of our business,”
sneered Harold.

The president thumped his flat upon
the table. "No, Mr,” be said. ”A
very Infrequent thing. And to think
U should have been Steel I 1 trusted

i him implicitly.”
"Hleeir gasped Harold.
”Von haven’t beard? Steel commlt-

i ted suicide this morning, after writing
j t letter confessing that be bad de-
j faulted and robbed the bank of an im-

i known amount. A terrible thing. Mr.
! Oenton. I want you to go over the
book* with the auditor and help him.”

Somehow Denton found himself la
(be lsnk sgtdn. He was saved; and
sli that remained now was to manage,

he could manage, to replace the
; amount be bad stolen.

As he changed bis coat for the third
lime the Irony of the thing began to
at Into hts soul. And then he found

Ida tears falling upon the paper. And
j above all. ho had a vision of hta wife
restored to him, and their fortunate
future.

IUST TRY THESE TWISTERS
Reader Will Find That to Prevent

Tripping He Hae Got to
Qe Slowly. •

If s man rises before sunrise to see
'hat bla son rises In good time. It Is
lulls possible that be may see the eon

j (iso trafore the sun rises.
If the son rises before sunrise to

take a rise out of the old man. It can
be said truthfully that the rising sun
will shine upon the son setting out to
1o what arose in the son's mind be-
fore the sun rose.

Would you say—“the fowl run” or
“the fowl rant* When tbs fowl ran
far, from the fowl run, tha farmer ran
further to get on the far aide of the
fowl, and the farmer's father ran
farther still.

“Don't run so fast, father." shouted
tlx- farmer, “or yon’ll frighten the
fowl, and that will only make It ran
farther and get farther from the fowl
ran I" . f-..1 t. .

Four men In fur coats went far from
Forfar to find their fortunes. , For
men In fur coats, they walked well
and got forward amazingly, > 31*

"Hut why did we bring these furor
said one, "Better far have left our
four furs In Forfar, and we should
have got far forwarded on the road
lo fortune. If only. Instead of four
furs, we hud brought four fiddles, w#
might have bad our four tunes (for-
tune*) here and now!"—Loudon An-
swers.

Sunset In the Forest
The sun was setting upon one of tha

rich grassy glades of the forest . .
.

Hundreds of broad-headed, sbort-
stemmeJ. wide-branched oaks, which
Hud witnessed perhaps tha stately
march of the Roman soldiery, flung
their gnarled arras over a thick carpet
of the most delicious greensward; In
some places they, were intermingled
with beeches, hollies and eopsewood of
various descriptions, so closely as to-
tally to Intercept the level beams of
the sinking sun; In others they receded
from each other, forming those long
sweeping vistas, In the Intricacy of
which the eye delights to lose itself,
while Imagination considers them as
the paths to yet wilder scenes of syl-
van solitude. Here the red rays of the
sun shot a broken and discolored light,
that partially hung upon the shattered
boughs and mossy trunks of the trees,
and there they Illuminated In brilliant
patches the portions of turf to which
they made their way.—Sir ’ Walter
Scott.

, ;¦ .
Statesman and Politician.

A statesman knows what ought to
be done and a politician does soma
thing else and gets away with It,

Long Tima Arriving.
“Borne store are so far away that

the light from them hasn't reached us
yet. But it will arrlTe eventually."
“Reminds me of my hired man coming
from the post office.” commented
Farmer Heck.
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JOB PRINTING

FILL MEALS LETTER HEAI,

STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES BUSINESS L'AU

HANDBILLS
INVITATIONS PROGRAMS

CIRCULARS
POSTERS LEO AI. BLANKS ST.

CITY PRICES

“DEVIL SHIPS” IN WAFARE
One Mere of the Ancient Methods of

Fighting That la Being Brought
Into Use Today.

It was reported that “devil ships"
were used in modern warfare. These
“devil ships" are another of those an-
cient way* of fighting of which so
many, like mortars end band grenades,
have been revived in the fighting on
the continent.

A “devil ship" is a ship that has
been filled with explosives which dis-
charge either by means of a fuse, or
clockwork, or when the ship hits an-
other ship or obstacle. They were em-
ployed as long ago oa 1586 by the
Dutch, when the prince if Parma be-
sieged Antwerp. In those days they
were sent down the river to explode
against a wpodeo bridge built by the
defender* of Belgium's most Important

Germans were exploded by mean* of
clockwork.

They mustn't be mixed up with fire
a hips, also used by the German sol-
diers. These ships are usually filled
with dry wood smothered in pitch, oil,
and other Inflammable material, and
when fired are sent drifting against
soy defense work or ships of the
enemy.

PUSH SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE
Government of Country Believes New

Avenuee of Commerce May Be
Opened After the War.

The agricultural societies of South
Africa, along with government offi-
cials In a semiofficial capacity, are
at present studying tha Loudon mar-
ket as It will be eventually affected
by the results of the war, believing
that a new avenue of commerce will
be opened for South Africa farm pro-
duce. Committees have been appointed
to Inquire whether Cape Colony will,
for example, be able to compete with
the ranching enterprises of Liebig in
the Argentine and In Australia. Borne
experiments are being tried In the
way of shipping eggs to London. The
demand has gone up seriously within
the last few weeks, owing to the cer-
tain shortage in Russia. Denmark and
Switzerland. By standardizing quan-
tities aad qualities tha farmers hope
to get at leaat u slice of the interna-
tional trade. The government will en-
courage every effort In this direction
—• sidelight upon the war that ap-
peals to tha Boers In the Wynberg and
other districts of Cape Colony.

Cater In Lighting.
The Importance of color In lighting.

Which seams to have been little con-
sidered, was dwelt upon by M. Luck-
iest, in a late paper to the American
Mhnutnathsg asgtotwea’ —Uty. The
eye Is synthetic, giving color sensa-
tions from mixtures of light of differ-
ent wave lengths. Colored lights may

differ In hue. depending on wave
length. In saturation and purity, due
to the presence or admixture of white
light, and in lorolnoatty. varying with
Intensity. Color mixtures may be meas-
ured from the contained primary col-
on—ouch a* red. green and blue. The
colors near the red end of the spec-
trum, especially suitable for rooms of
northern exposure, give an effect of
warmth; colors near the violet end are
cold, adapted for rooms facing south.
Artificial daylight can be had from
suitable absorbing glass.

Knglish Scouts Collect Bottlee.
One resort of English Boy Scoots

(or bettering their resources la to
moke a collection of bottles, which ore
purchased by pharmacists and wine
merchants. The troop of St. Edmond
of Northampton, recently mode a
search on* afternoon with great sue-
cent. About sixty houses were visited
Saturday afternoon between half past
two and half past five, and the bottles
which were gathered were taken to
the courtyard of the school which was
occupied by military authorities of the
section. At six o’clock wagons were
secured to take the bottles to the phar-
macists and wine merchants, who were
very glad to bay them. The scoutmas-
ter, the two assistants and only 12
scouts earned In this way, for the
troop. 118.40,

Line Routes Through Panama Canal
The passage through the Panama

canal recently of the passenger steam-
ship Reiuuera, of the New Zealand
Shipping company, on the way from
Wellington to London, marks the es-
tablishment of this Important line
through the canal. Its route has for-
merly been arodnd the Cape of Good
Hope on the outward voyage from
Great Britain and around Cape Horn
on the homeward lap, the vessel going
completely around the world on each
voyage. The old route totaled 12,210
miles; the new route will approximate
11.1UU miles via Tahiti and Colon, or
11,450 miles if the steamer sails di-
rect to Balboa from Wellington and
goes by Norfolk on the way from
Colon to Plymouth.

J . ">¦¦ ">r- V ¦ e.i. '

Hearty Breakfast In Prison.
A

'

breakfast at the Leavenworth
penitentiary, where many convict pris-
oners are confined, requires 7,000 hot
biscuits, 80 pounds of butter, 25 gal-
lons of sirup, 240 pounds of dried beef,
80 gallons of gravy and So pounds of
coffee, according to an Inmate writing
in a recent Issue of New Era, the
prison paper.

This prisoner asks that with bis-
cuits at 10 cents a dozen, butter at 80
cents a pound, sirup at 25 cents a gal-
lon, dried beef at 35 cents n pound and
coffee at 20 cents a pound, how much
would the meal cost at a restaurant on
the outside?

IB Tbcucht.
1%8 last to I M •¦;

Rad Hair and Pugnacity.
Redheaded persona have always

been reputed to be quick-tempered aa!L
ready to fight at the elightest provoca”
tton. “Red-haired people be foUte that¦ are to drede,” runs a precept of tha

1 fifteenth century; and an old French
proverb saye: "Salute no red-haired

¦ man nearer than 80 leet off, and oven
so. hold three stones In thy flet whore,
with to defend thyself.”


